
SYNAQ Cloud Mail is the only 
local cloud email, collaboration 
and archiving solution delivered 
through a single platform. 
It boasts all the functionality 
and capabilities you’d expect 
of a full-featured Exchange 
suite but without the associated 
excessive costs.

SYNAQ
CLOUD MAIL
With a 25GB mailbox, shared calendaring, shared contacts, global address 
lists, individual distribution lists, � le storage, superior conversation views, 
native 10 year archiving, web document management and compatibility 
with all popular mail clients including Outlook, SYNAQ Cloud Mail is truly a 
innovative messaging and collaboration platform that reduces Total Cost 
of Ownership (TCO), improves email reliability and ensures compliancy.

Coupled with SYNAQ’s resilient cloud infrastructure hosted at Internet 
Solutions’ world class data centers and backed by an industry leading 
service level agreement (SLA) you can switch to SYNAQ’s Cloud Mail with 
con� dence and begin reaping the bene� ts immediately.



To order call SYNAQ on (011) 262 3632 or email: sales@synaq.com

SYNAQ CLOUD MAIL

Email accounts for up to 80% of all business communication. 
The need for reliable email and collaboration services within 
a business organisation has become even more paramount 
then ever, but the underlying messaging systems used in most 
businesses are based on an outdated design. These older 
systems can be frail, challenging to run, expensive to maintain, 
difficult to scale and susceptible to power outages, data loss 
and security breaches. 

The overwhelming complexity of managing high volumes of 
email communication with legacy on-premise servers and 
systems can be resource intensive, costly and time consuming. 
There is an alternate reality.

According to Forrester Research the total Cloud Computing 
market is poised to grow six times to $241 billion by 2020. 

SYNAQ Cloud Mail is the only unified local solution that provides 
next-generation messaging and collaboration software, full 
email collaboration, shared calendaring, document sharing, task 
scheduling and native 10 year email archiving – all in one easy-
to-use cloud platform. 

SYNAQ CLOUD MAIL END-USER BENEFITS

All-in-one The only local provider to offer Email, contacts, 
calendar, tasks, documents and archiving all on a single platform

Supersized Mailbox With a 25GB mailbox, managing  
mailbox quotas and deleting mails are no longer a daily worry  
for end users

Outlook Compatible End-users do not need to worry about 
learning a new mail interface and can get on with doing business 
using the familiar interface they know and love

Streamlined workflow Use tagging, mouse-overs, drag and 
drop, conversation view and powerful search to manage today’s 
multi-gigabyte inboxes

SYNAQ CLOUD MAIL IT ADMINISTRATOR BENEFITS

Full Control Manage user accounts, email aliases, calendar 
resources, archive and discovery access and distribution lists, 
through a full-featured web-based administration interface

Greater uptime Enjoy total peace-of-mind as your messaging 
infrastructure is monitored, maintained, supported and backed 
by a 99.9% uptime guarantee

Total Integration Integrates with your on-premise Microsoft 
Active Directory and LDAP services for extended enterprise 
Single Sign-on

Future Ready With built in support for CISCO, Mitel and other 
Voice platforms, SYNAQ Cloud Mail is future-proof and ready to 
deliver the next generation in unified communications

Native Archive No need for additional product training, 3rd 
party integrations and additional mail complexity. With native 
tamper proof 10 year unlimited storage archive and discovery, 
Cloud Mail delivers compliance, simplicity and peace of mind 
all-in-one

More secure Keep dangerous email-borne threats at bay with 
the inclusion of SYNAQ Securemail backed by 100% Virus 
protection and the only 100% punitive Phishing SLA offered in 
the market today

Painless Migration Data migration from existing mail servers 
is efficient and reliable with  proven migration technologies and 
SYNAQ’s service team

SYNAQ CLOUD MAIL FINANCIAL BENEFITS

Reduced TCO Save as much as 80% in total costs compared to 
other collaboration and archiving solutions 

Scalable The solution supports your business needs as your 
company grows while only paying for what you use

No Setup Costs Simple setup within hours without incurring any 
unnecessary setup costs

Move To Compliance Limit the risk of possible penalties for 
non-compliance with free tamper proof 10 year unlimited storage 
email archiving and discovery 

SYNAQ CLOUD MAIL BY SYNAQ

Proven Track Record Established in 2004, SYNAQ is trusted 
leader in Cloud Mail and delivery processing over 1 billion 
mails per month for over 1,000 businesses and their 300,000 
employees across the globe

Backed by Internet Solutions SA’s leading ISP acquired a 
majority share of SYNAQ in 2011, giving you complete peace 
of mind that SYNAQ is backed by the leaders in stable, resilient 
and redundant network infrastructure

Leading Punitive SLA 100% Anti-Virus, and the only provider to 
offer 100% Anti-Phishing protection against the leading South 
African banks, backed by our money back guarantee

Local Support World-class telephonic and email support 
included in all contract types

Proudly South African Support small businesses and 
entrepreneurship in South Africa and an A level BEE contributor. 


